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SUMMARY 

By working with one of the most characteristic fundamentals of gas chromato- 
graphy, viz. the net retention volume, we have shown that the temperature-de- 
pendence of the retention index may be generally determined by an equation of 
Antoine-type : 

The three constants of the equation depend only on the material cluality of the 
substance and of the stationary phase and can easily be determined from experimental 
results. In this work we also describe the relationships necessary for the definition in 
question, Furthermore, we were able to show that in spite of the fact that the graphic 
image of the Antoine-type equation is a hyperbola, in the temperature-interval used 
in gas chromatography this plot has a linear section. Finally we present some practical 
examples for the application of the equation. 

INTRODUCTION 

In qualitative analytical gas chromatography the identification of the indi- 
vidual peaks of a chromatogram is generally effected by means of pure standard 
substances. However, we only have limited quantities of these at our clisposal, 
therefore for a complete qualitative analysis we need other methods as well. A very 
suitable method for this purpose is the retention index systenl of ICovA~sl, the 
application of which makes qualitative analysis possible without requiring any 
standard substances. In practice, however, there is a serious problem because the 
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retention index depends not only on the quality of the material but also on the 
column temperature. This latter question has been investigated by a number of 
worl<ers2-19, but in spite of their remarkable findings they could not agree about the 
solution of this question. While engaged in studies on the applicability of the retention 
index we obtained results14 from programmed flow gas chromatography which made 
it clear that the question must be approached in the first place by mathematical 
methods. By this means, with the help of specific retention volumes, we were able 
to shawl” that the temperature-dependence of the retention index may generally be 
determined by an Antoine-type equation. 

Seeing however that this evidence is based on specific retention volumes, in 
spite of the latter being incontestable in principle, from practical considerations it 
seemed more convenient to base the demonstration on a more characteristic constant 
of gas chromatography, viz. the net retention volume, as this value can be precisely 
determined experimentally whereas the specific retention volume is uncertain on 
account of the doubt concerning the effective mass of the stationary phase. 

THEORY 

In an earlier paperlO we demonstrated that the temperature-dependence 
net retention volume can generally be represented by the following equation : 

v, = 
where 

VN = 
T = 
77% = 
b 

Now t akin: 

net retention volume (ml carrier gas) 
column temperature (“I<) 
slope of the straight linel” 
axial section Y of the straight linel” 
the logarithm of both sides of eqn. (I) we get: 

of the 

(I) 

(2) 

Nest, let us write the definition of the retention indes in terms of the net retention 
volumes4 

Ipllonnry phnso (%) 
= IO0 

C 

log V,(x) -log V&Pz) 

log Kv(~~Pze1) -log V&P*) (3) 

stipulating that: 

Vlv(~W 5 Vi+&) 5 Kvwt+l) (4) 
where 

I = the symbol for the retention index 
x = the symbol for the unknown substance 

@Pz) = the symbol for a normal paraffin hydrocarbon of carbon number “a” 

@P*,1) = the symbol for a normal paraffin hydrocarbon of carbon number 
“Z + I” 

2 = the carbon number 
Then, substituting the terms from eqn. (2) into eqn. (3) : 
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st.ph. 
I, (x)=100 

I 

log Y-+312$ +_+&- log T--77%P!) +-bbzPz,) 
1 

+z (5) 

10g~+77%Ll?,_~l) +.+b~TbPz+~~ -log T----~T~(.~~,) +- blnp,) 

where st.ph. is the symbol for the stationary phase. As T is constant, eqn. (5) can be 
simplified to the following form: 

On introducing the following symbols 

&C = IooPz-k,rP,)) 

&In: = 100(772~-77Z(n~$ 

131 = (bnr,+lr-~~nF,~) 

Al, = [772(,tPt+l)-772(7~Pt) 

eqn. (7) may then be written as follows: 

IR,~““.(x) B,T + Mz 
= IOOZ + DII’ + Ml 

With a common denominator for the right hand sicle of the eqn. (12) we get: 

I yyx) = BJ + M, + roozB,T + 1oozil1, ---- 

BJ' -t- JG 

which can be contracted to: 

I $‘P”‘(~) = (B, + IOOZBJ l T + (A& + IOOZM,) 

&T + M, 

When the following syn~bols are introduced: 
1 

a = (Bn: + ~OOZBJ 

c = (M, + IOOd!!,) 

eqn. (14) may be written as follows: 

Eqn. (17) can be given in another form: 

r yyX) = .+. 
T+i 

l T+$ 
1 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

(14 

(13) 

(14) 

(IS) 

(16) 

(18) 
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On adding and subtracting the term MI/B, to the second factor on the right side of 
eqn. (IS), we get: 

Ml Ml 

I $Ph.(x) = (%) l 1 
T+:+F--F 

I 1 

I 
T+$ 

1 

Eqn. (19) can bc rewritten as: 

(~9) 

I $.I’h. &) = 
a ( ) B, 

which after dividing by (T + MI/B,) and multiplying out gives: 

B,c - M,a 

I$*p”*(x) = (+J-) K2 

+ T+(2) 

On introducing the following symbols : 

(f) - p)- 

T+ ($9 1 (20) 

I3 = ( 23,~ - M,a 

&I2 ) 

eqn, (21) will now take the form: 

I ~‘ph’(x) =A+ B 
T+C (25) 

(23) 

(24) 

which can be seen to be an equation of the Antoine-type. 
Because the determinzLtion of the retention index depends on the column 

temperature, the manner of denoting the retention index used up to now is alterecl 
and takes the following form : 

I ut,.ph. 
substance tT) = A + ‘1’ !f C W) 

Three equations are needed for the determination of the value of the three constants 

occurring in eqn. (26) ; these three equations can be written : 

l,=A+ I3 
T,+C = 

AT, + AC + 13 

T, -I- C 

iT,=A+ B 
AT, + AC _1- B 

T,+C = T, + C 

&=A+ B 
AT, + AC + 13 

T,+C = T, + C 

(27) 

bw 

(29) 
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Multiplying eqns. (27) and (28) by their denominators, we get: 

I,T, + I,C = AT, + AC + I.3 

I& -+ I,C = AT,+AC-I_B 

On subtracting eqn. (30) from eqn. (31) : 

I& - I,T, + C(I, - 11) = A (T, - 7.1) 

23 

(30) 

(31) 

(32) 

As eqn. (32) still contains two unknown quantities (A, C) eqn, (29) is also multiplied 
by its denominator to give: 

I& + &,C = AT, + AC + I3 (33) 

which after subtracting eqn. (30) from it is: 

w3 - I,%1 + W, - I,) = A (T, - T,) (34) 

“A” from eqn. (32) is now substituted into eqn. (34) : 

I,T3 - I,T, + C(I, - I,) = 
[ 

I2T2 - IIT, + C(Iz - II) 

(T, - T,) I (T, - T,) (35) 

Thus, eqn. (35) contains only one unknown quantity (C), and this may be expressed 
as: 

c = tT2 - TJ V&I - WI) + U-2 - &I (IIT, - I2T2) 

(T2 - G) (12 - 4) - V2 - TJ (1, - 11) 
($3 

If the value determined for “C” is introduced into eqn. (34), “A” is determined from : 

A I2L - IJ, + C&I - II> = 
(T, - T,) 

Benzene 
on squalane 

i 

GC section 

I (index unit) 

/ 

I 

i 
I 
I 

. ’ 

1 
I 
I 
I 

(37) 

C c 

I 
t PC> 

Fig. I. The gcncrd plot of the equation clcscribing the tcrnperaturc clcpcnclcncc of the retention 
inclcx in the cast of nn apolar (squds~nc) stationary phase, 
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Knowing “A” and “C”, “B” may be calculated by means of eqn. (33) : 

23 = I& + I;& - /I (T3 + C) (35) 

Thus, as we know all three constants of the equation describing the dependence of 
the retention index on the column temperature, the retention index on a given 
stationary phase is available for all column temperatures. 

The general plot of the Antoine-type equation describing the temperature 
dependence of the retention indes is a hyperbola, as shown in Figs. I and 2. 

section 

Fig. 2. The gcncral plot of the cquntion clcscribing the tcmpcraturc tlcpcndcncc of the rctcntion 
inclcs in the cast of a polar (PEG-400) stationary phmc. 

It is clearly visible from the plots shown in Figs. I and z that they have a 
linear section in the temperature interval used in practice in gas chromatography. 
Thus as a first approximation, the procedure used up to now, which assumed a linear 
relationship between column temperature and retention index, is acceptable. How- 
ever, we must mention that disregard of eqn. (25) may in some cases result in con- 
siderable errors, chiefly when columns with a polar stationary phase are used. 

Before proceeding to the experimental part we should like to point out that 
it could so happen that the denominator of eqn. (36) is zero. In this case: 

6% - G) (LJ - 11) = (T, - T,) (& - 11) 

Re-arranging this equation : 

(39) 

GdJ, - 4) + ~,V, - 42) = c2v, - II) (40) 

Eqn. (40) makes it possible for us to prevent the denominator of eqn. (36) eventually 
becoming zero without considerably influencing the determination of the dependence 
of the retention index on the column temperature. For, if we become aware that 
eqn. (40) is valid, we then add 0.x to the value of (I, - 1,). In the esperimental 
part we shall come back to this case in connection with a concrete example. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 

As indicated in the theoretical part, to calculate the retention indes-temper- 
ature dependence, we need to know the constants of the Antoine-type equation. The 
determination of these is clone by measuring the index-values (II, I, and 1,) at three 
different temperatures (T,, T, and T,), and then calculating the constants from 

eclns. (3% (37) and (35). 
As an example, the calculation of the constants of the equation describing the 

temperature dependence of the retention index of limonene is presented. The measure- 
ments were clone on an Apiezon L stationary please and gave the results summarized 
in Table I. 

The partial results necessary for the calculation are given in Table II. 

TEMDERhTURl3 AND INDEX-VALUES UETl3RMINED ON .‘\PIE%ON L 

I 130 403 IOGI 

2 150 423 IOGG 

3 *7o 443 1073 

PARTIAL RESULTS NJSCISSSARY FOR TllB chxxn.A*r~ox 01’ TI-II’: CONSTANTS A, 13 AND c 

p-2 - Tl) 20 ’ 

- 
1:7-: y-j. 

T,) 
450 427 918 52: 

JT:,‘l’, 475 339 
I:: z ;I{ 1 12 5 

Substituting the respective values from Table II into eqn. (36) we get: 

c= 
2o(475339-427533) + 40(427533--4So9I8) = 95512o-933400 

40*5-20*12 (-40) = 
21720 =- 
40 = -543 

Similarly the value of constant “A” is given by eqn. (37) : 

A = 475339-427583-543’12 = 47756--6516 = 41240 = 1o31 
40 40 40 

Finally the value of constant “B” is determined from eqn. (35) : 

(41) 

(42) 

13 = 475339 - 543 l 1073 -- 1o31(443 - 543) = 475339 - sS2639 + 
+ 103100 = -4200 (43) 
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After this the temperature dependence of the retention index of limonene on Apiezon 

L stationary phase may be expressed: 

I Apieson L 
Limonene _ 

(T) = 1031 -T4t”,“,, 

As we had at our disposal an index value observed at another temperature as well as 

corresponding literature data” it was possible to compare the measured index value 

with those calculated by eqn. (26). The data used in the course of the comparison as 

well as the results obtained are given in Table III. 

TABLIf 111 

COMPARISON OF RETENTION INDEX DATA 

403 roG1 roG0 roG0.g 1oGr.o 3-0.5 
423 I oGG 1067 IoGG.5 1oGG.o -0.5 
443 IO73 *074 1073.5 1073.0 -0.5 
463 1084 IOSI 1082.5 1083.5 3-1.0 

The relationship between the retention index of limonene and column temper- 

ature on an Apiezon L stationary phase is shown in Fig. 3. 

In Figs. I, 2 and 3, it is clearly visible that the relationship between the 

retention index and column temperature over the temperature interval usual in gas 

chromatograplly may have shorter or longer linear sections. 

On APiezOn L St. Ph. 
limonene 

,L I (index unit) 

Fig. 3, Change 0Z the retention 
Apiczon L stationary phase. 
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Finally, we return to the case mentioned in the theoretical part, where the 
denominator of eqn, (36) becomes zero. Such a case actually happened, among 
others, while we were examining the temperature relationship of the retention index 
of hexanol-1 on a PEG-400 stationary phase; the data are summarized in Table IV. 

Tl%MPERATURE RELATIONSNIP Ol? TIIl3 RETltNT1ON INDES OH IIE.XANOI,-I ON A I%&400 STATIONARY 

PHASE 

Tem~evatwe Retention index 
('Ii') (index units) 

cl'1 = 373 
T, = 393 
2-3 = 413 

“1 = 1076 
I, = 1072 
I, =: 106Y 

I;: 
- 7’)) = 20 

- T,) = 

/11’, = ‘101 35 

IzT, = 4212gG 

1,X, = 441 OS4 

I:: 
- 1x1 = (-4) 
- 11) = (-43) 

(13 - 1,) = (-4) 

Substituting in eqn. (40) : 

413 l (-4) +373 * (-4) = 393 l (-8) (45) 

i.e. 

-3144 = -3144 (46) 

the equality of the equation (40) was valid. In order to solve this anomaly (the 
denominator of the fraction must not be zero) we resorted to the step of adding 0.1 

to the difference (I, - ZJ. This solution to the problem led to the equation as given 
below : 

(47) 

To demonstrate that the above step has not essentially influenced the reliability of 
the data obtained by eqn. (47), giving the temperature dependence of the hexanol-1 
retention index on a PEG-400 stationary phase, we compared the literature data10 
with that calculated by eqn. (47). The results are shown in Table V. 

COMPARISON 01' RETISNTION INDEX IJATA 

Cnhrlnted 

values 
(index 
atnits) 

373 1076 ro76.0 
393 1072 1072.0 
Lt 1. 3 1065 1067.9 
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It should be mentioned that the calculations may also be done by a computer. 
We must not forget, however, when programming the computer, that the denomi- 
nator of eqn. (3Q) must not become zero, and therefore the, method advised for the 
solution of this problem must also be programmed. 

The authors wish to espress their heartfelt thanks to Professor Dr. I,. ERDEY 

for his help. 

SSMROLS 

I z-- retention indes 
st .ph, = stationary phase 
c. 
1 = column temperature 
A, B, and C = constants of Antoine-type equation 

VN -_ - net retention volume 
?I$ = slope of the straight line 
b = axial section Y of the straight line 
x = the symbol for the unknown substance 

WE) = the symbol for normal paraffin hydrocarbon of carbon number “z” 

(~~I’Z,.l) = the sym’bol for normal paraffin hydrocarbon of carbon number 
“l + I” 

2 = carbon number 
Bz = Ioo(bz - &Ll?,)) 
M5 = IOO(172$ - 77Z(,q) 

Bl = v(?d?,*l) - hP,)) 

MI = (‘Iw?,+l) - 312 (71 Pz) 1 

a = Bz + IOOZB, 

c = Ma + IOOZM, 
PEG-400 = polyethyleneglycol-400 
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